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September ~PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Curriculum/Programs/Facilities
Community Relations:
● International Day of Peace was celebrated on Friday 9/22
● Sea Week 9/24-28
● Back to School Night 9/27 from 6-8pm for grades K-8.
● Kitchen Tour was successfully held on 9/22
● Shark Run will be held this Saturday on 9/29
Curriculum:
● All teachers and staff are reading a book titled P is for Pirate which is an inspirational
book on building school culture.
● Working on PDP (School Wide Professional Development Plan)
● Teachers submitting SGO plans and meeting with Mr. Camardo to review/approve
● Ms. Wills working with the county regarding subject area curriculum
● Teachers focused on standard based lesson plans and instruction.
Technology (Point Pleasant Boro):
● Laptops were reimaged and distributed to students in grades 5-8.
● Chromebooks are up and running for students and teachers in K-4
● Chrome bases are being utilized for centers in classrooms grades K-4
● Gopro was used to record the Peace Bike Ride
● Point Boro technology team is in the building on a daily basis to maintain and update
needs and for trouble tickets.
Sports: Bay Head girls soccer coached by Caitlin Carey, is off to a great start of the season!
We had our first game at Lavallette and came out on top with a 3-1 victory, in which every
player had an important role! The team consists of 18 players including four 8th graders, eight
7th graders, five 6th graders, and one 5th grader. The team has been practicing hard and is ready
and excited to see what this season will bring! Bay Head Boys soccer is 0-2, but working hard
with a variety of grade levels represented and coach by Mr. Speelman.

Buildings/Grounds (Bish):
● Our department is continuously working hard to keep the building and grounds clean and
tidy.
● The grounds are being used for School soccer and outside soccer clubs. The grass on the
field is being cut two times a week.
● We continue to assist administration and architect with roof replacement project. We
installed a chain link fence around work area.
Summer work
● The elevator removal has been removed and the construction work to construct two
closets has been completed. All inspections are complete and awaiting certificate of
approval from the township.
● Classrooms 102 and 104 were painted, carpets removed and VCT was installed,
● Kindergarten room had a new smartboard installed.
● Classroom 104 and 106 had new projectors installed.
● Various classrooms had new bulletin and marker boards installed.
● Guidance counselor office was created in lower area.
● Aftercare program was relocated to the library.
● We continue to work on code compliance and general and preventive maintenance.
● We continue to strive to help support the demands needed for School and extracurricular
activities.

● As always, our goal is to provide both the staff and students a safe and vibrant
environment to work and learn at the Bay Head School.

Policy:
● All teachers and staff reviewed the required policies for Bay Head School located on the
school website and signed off that they read and reviewed them.
Personel:
● Nothing at this time
Safety (Officer Joe Kraus/Tyler Printz):
Fire/Emergency Drills:
Fire: September 24, 2018
Evacuation: Lockdown Drill (Initiated and monitored by BHPD)- September 22, 2018

Day to Day Happenings at BHS
Kindergarten (Wisliceny):
Our Kindergarteners are off to a great start! They've transitioned well to the Bay Head School
community and can't wait for what's to come. Our days have been filled with learning routines,
getting to know each other, exploring the playground, learning how to work in groups and much
more!

First Grade (Lewis):
We are off to a wonderful start in 1st grade. We are working hard in our new math series,
learning how to add and subtract and solve problems. I'm seeing what wonderful readers and
writers our 1st graders are and learning that they love to listen to relaxing zen music while they
work. We've spent these first few weeks getting to know each other and sharing stories about
how awesome summer was! International Day of Peace was a great day filled with "peaceful"
music, crafty peace signs,
tie-dyed shirts and the understanding of what this day is all
about and how it started. Bring on "sea week" we're ready to have a "turtle-ific" time learning
about the sea

.

Penguin Assembly from Jenkinson’s for Sea Week
Second Grade (Califano): Grade 2
School is back in session and my 2nd graders are learning so much already. We started the
school year by getting to know one another and getting to know the rules and routines of my
classroom. The students have already written their first personal narratives during Writer's
Workshop, focusing on activities they did this summer. It will be fun to compare their writing at
the end of the year to these stories. In Reader's Workshop, we are focusing on how to pick
good-fit books and how to problem solve tricky words when reading. I have a large selection on
books in my classroom library, so they have enjoyed having many options to choose from. I am

currently piloting a new math program, enVisionmath2.0 and have found that this new program
is pushing kids to think critically about math concepts.
On 9/11 we discussed the importance of celebrating Patriot Day and honoring service
workers who risk their lives for us. Each child got to choose to write a letter to a soldier, a police
man, or a firefighter to thank them for their service. To celebrate International Day of Peace,
students in grades 2-5 rotated between classrooms to do activities based around peace and how to
show peace by making cards and peace doves. We have been getting ready for Back to School
Night by completing some projects that will be displayed for parents. I look forward to meeting
all the parents and allowing them to get to know me better. Next stop, Sea Week!
Third Grade (Kiss):
Third grade has begun the year jumping right into multiplication and division, reviewing the
reader's and writer's workshop format, learning the stages of paragraph writing and setting
personal goals, hopes and dreams for the year. You can find them outside of our classroom!
They are beginning the first stages of personal narratives now and can't wait to find out what is
in store for this year's Sea Week!
Fourth Grade (O’Connor):
We have started the year off with a bang here in Fantastic 4th grade. Everyday we are becoming
more and more comfortable with the new schedule. In Math, students have just finished the first
chapter on Place-Value. All students did an excellent job and started the year off with fantastic
scores! In Science, we have been learning about engineering, technology and the design process.
Students just completed an activity where they had to research the forces involved in flight and
design a paper airplane with specific criteria and constraints. In Readers Workshop the students
are enjoying our first realistic fiction novel, “Because of Winn Dixie”. They just recently had a
chance to display their acting skills as they were broken up into groups and asked to act out a skit
from a specific chapter.

Fifth Grade (Monticello):
Fifth grade has had a very exciting month and start to the new year. We have started by reading
the novel I am Malala about a girl standing up for education in the Taliban. Having a classroom
entirely of girls, this novel truly resonated with them, and allowed for great literature circle
discussions. We have started utilizing the new Envision Math series, and have worked
collaboratively with other classrooms preparing for International Peace Day.

Fifth Grade Peace Activity Tree
Resource Room (Mrs. Peters):
Language Arts/ Math Resource Room
My students and I have been energized this summer and are off to a wonderful start for the new
school year.

My fourth grade language arts class has completed one spelling unit, one Wordly Wise
vocabulary unit, and also a hilarious novel, The Homework Machine by Dan Gutman. Themes
we have discussed in this novel include friendship, acceptance of others’ differences and the
importance of reviewing your academic skills to gain full understanding. Next week we conclude
this novel unit with a story test as well as a powerpoint project on character traits.
The sixth grade language arts class has completed two Wordly Wise vocabulary units and a
review of important terms needed when reading literature. Mentor texts were used to provide
understanding of literary terms such as conflict, exposition, resolution, and theme. We enjoyed
re-reading some of our favorites stories such as Ira Sleeps Over, Cloudy With a Chance of
Meatballs and The Bag I’m Taking to Grandma’s. We have also read the story, Charles, by
Shirley Jackson from our anthology book. This short story taught us about author’s purpose,
surprise endings, and character traits.
My eighth grade language Arts class has completed two Wordly Wise vocabulary units and we
are currently reading the novel, Wildlife, by Cynthia DeFelice. This story focuses on the tough
decisions a boy has to make after both his parents are deployed to Iraq. Important themes
discussed in this book are independence, effects of being part of a military family, and the
companionship a dog can provide.
My sixth and eighth grade math classes are currently reviewing previously learned skills such as
word problem strategies, estimation, multiplication and division of larger numbers.
School Counselor (Phelps):
I am jumping into the new school year by attempting to get to know all of the students as quickly
as possible. To that end, I
have spent time in all
of the classrooms. I have
also provided
introductory counseling
lessons and will
continue to meet with the
classes throughout the
year.
In addition, I have been
holding informal lunch
groups where I have
invited students to eat
lunch in my room and
chat. I have met with
all of the fourth, fifth,
and sixth grade
students and will begin
with the second and
seventh grades next
week. During our
conversations, we have discussed topics such as the qualities we look for in a friend, best/worst
parts of school, and general interests and hobbies. These sessions are meant to generate the
rapport necessary to ensure every student is comfortable reaching out if they ever are in need of
support in the future.

Additionally, I have met with many students individually to discuss challenges that they face that
may interfere with academic success. I consistently maintain contact with parents to ensure they
feel a solid home to school connection.
I sent a letter home to parents to explain our comprehensive counseling program and participated
in the International Peace Day ride and activities.
Finally, I have maintained a close connection with my building Principal, Teachers, and staff to
ensure we retain open communication.

AAE Advanced Academics & Enrichment (Ms. Meyer):
A year-long curriculum for AAE was submitted to Mr. Camardo to share with the BOE. This
curriculum was designed using the latest research and trends in gifted education and was given
the seal of approval from Gifted Education professors at Rutgers.
I’m so excited that our school’s AAE program will be spotlighted at the 4th annual Gifted
Education Conference at Rutgers on 11/30/18. Dr. Jessica Manzone, co-creator of the “Leave
Your Sleep for Education” curriculum asked me to share our school’s experiences using the
program during her presentation.
The identification process for 2018-2019 has begun. The Enrichment Committee selected the
COGATs as another tool in identifying students who might benefit from the program. The
identification process should be complete by the end of the first marking period.
BSI (Basic Skills Instruction)
Using data and teacher input from May/June, students who might benefit from BSI were invited
to participate in the program. Currently, 16 students receive BSI in Language Arts and 12
students receive BSI in Math. These numbers will change as our data/needs change, and will be
reviewed again at the end of the marking period.
PEP (Pupil Enrichment Program)
PEP classes have begun and students (and Ms. Meyer!) are extremely joyful to hold PEP classes
in the new PEP classroom. The most exciting PEP class so far this year has been learning about
and constructing a catapult. My grad class project right now is working to design a more formal
PEP curriculum that makes a bridge between our BSI and AAE programs, which I will submit
for approval upon completion.

Health/PE (Speelman):
Students have started personal fitness tests in grades 5-8 which will ensure students goals for the
year. Grades K-4 have started exercise routines and team building activities to set the tone for a
successful healthy year.

Vocal/Instrumental Music: (Espinosa):
K-4 have been working on improving their rhythm skills. This is for both reading and listening
to rhythms and clapping them back. They have been playing various different rhythm
instruments and will be moving on to adding pitch within the next 1-2 weeks.

5-8 are learning about the 7 elements of music: rhythm, melody, harmony, form, dynamics,
timbre, and texture. We will be diving in to each one of the seven over the next couple weeks
starting with rhythm, as it is the basic building block of music.
Band lessons have started up this past week, and I hope to get guitar club up and running by the
second week of October.
Pre-Algebra/Algebra I (Wills):

Pre-Algebra: We are piloting Go Math for Pre-Algebra. The last two weeks students have been
working approximating square roots, classifying real numbers, and ordering numbers.
Standards: 08.EE.02, 08.NS.01, and 08.NS.02
Algebra I: Students are working on classifying real numbers and using rational exponents.
Standards: N.RN.01, N.RN.02

Science 6-8 (Galarza):
Science 6 has been "out of this world engaged in Astronomy. Students are now creating their
own "Stop-Motion" videos as to how a star is born, recycled, and part of the universe.
Science 7 and Science 8
Science 6 is off to a great start completing lab safety quizzes and jumping into air circulations.
Picture attached was our way of using tissue paper and a blow dryer to study jet streams.
Science 7 has begun life science by examining their own water samples and other pre made
slides for signs of life.
Science 8 started the Energy Unit with testing kinetic and potential energy with roller coasters
they made out of toilet paper and launching rubber bands for elastic energy.

Language Arts 6-8 (Fallivene):
WE are off to a great start. The transition has been very smooth and positive. We have created
peace day poems and artwork to be presented during the peace day celebration and the Poetry
night at Divi Tree Coffee house. We have started the year off talking about Empathy as a theme
in literature and having empathy in our lives. We are getting ready to start our first novel of the
year and start collaborative and cross curricular persuasive writing project to create a "student
Lounge" here at Bay Head School.
Social Studies 6-8 (Kennedy):
Math I has gotten off to a good start and completed chapter one which is a review of key
concepts from 5th grade.
6,7,& 8th grades had a good conversation on 911 - talking about stories & experiences they had
shared with their parents. Each grade made cards of hope and thanks and they were sent to
Mayor de Blasio of New York City.
September 21 International Peace Day

Grades 5-8 - Bike ride for Peace 9 miles (round trip) to Brick Police parking lot adjacent to Use
to Be's.
Speakers were Mayor Curtis, Principal Camardo, Joetta Clark Diggs - 4 time olympiad
(Whose father was Joe Clark principal - eastside HS in Newark, from which the movie Lean On
Me was based. Morgan Freeman played Him. Tyrone Johnson a first responder at 911.
In the afternoon 5 & 6 th grades made and released Doves of Peace & 7 & 8th grades rotated
between Mrs. Fallivene (Poetry), Mrs. Vizzone (Meditation) and Nurse Sierotko.
Poetry, Peace, & Coffee that evening where most of the 8th grade showed up to perform poetry
along with the band Mondays@ 6, who performed two songs.
Attending staff were: Mr. Camardo, Ms. Wills, Mrs. Galaraza, Mr. O'Connor, Mr. Espinoza,
Mrs. Fallivene, Nurse Sierotko, and counselor Mrs. Phelps.
See brochure for entire program.
6th grade beginning Mesopotamia and will be creating cuneiform out of clay for Back to School
Night.
7th grade beginning Middle Ages in Africa, Asia, and Europe and
8th grade starting Age of Exploration. Both grades getting theri 1st oral reports of the year.
See my website or my remind for pictures of International Peace Day
Sea Week begins...
Spanish K-8 (Señor Urbano Venero):

● In the Lower grades we reviewed basic greetings, colors and numbers. In Kinder we
started with greeting songs.
● In 4 & 5th grades we wrote letters in Spanish and English to be sent to students in Costa
Rica as part of International Peace Day. We also began a review of last year with basic
vocabulary on greetings and classroom phrases.
●

In 6, 7, and 8th grades we worked on reviewing the basic vocabulary on greetings and
classroom phrases as well as the use of the verb gustar - " to like".

Nurse/Health Office (Sierotko):
● On Thursday, 9/20 I arranged for Rite Aid to come in for a flu clinic for staff members.
● Mrs. Phelps and I have registered for a cyber bullying workshop in March. Using the
information learned at this workshop we hope to put together a cyber bullying workshop
for the middle school students and parents.
● On October 10th I will be attending the Ocean County Nurses Association meeting. As
part of the meeting they will be doing a workshop on using essential oils in schools.
● On 9/21 I worked with the 7th and 8th grade students for peace day to do a socialization
project which encouraged the students to write kind words to one another.

Clubs/Activities
Saturday Morning Sports (O’Connor & Wills):
This program will be starting at the beginning of October, and will offer students in grades K-4
the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of soccer, basketball, etc… and play scrimmage games
verses the students at Lavallette.
Student Council (Galarza): Student Council is hosting their 1st meeting September 26th.
More Clubs to start soon...

LOOKING AHEAD

★ Week of 9/24-28- Sea Week
★ 9/27- Back to School Night K-8
★ 9/29- Shark Run

Back to School Staff Bulletin Board….. Remember Your WHY!

